
1 Vintage painted elm stool.

2 A Record No. 4 engineering vice.

3 Record No. 1 bench vice, Whitmore joiners vice and a Draper 1710 portable vice.

4 3 tool boxes and contents.

5 2 boxes of modern pans and kitchenwares.

6 A pair of caravan towing wing mirrors.

7 Mixed box of household electricals to include Bosch hand hedge trimmer, tyre inflater, 
lead lamp and Calor gas camping stove.

8 An Alba DVD player, E. System laptop and a HP PSC1410 colour printer.

9 Vintage kitchenwares to include enamel bread bin, preserve pan, large boiling pot, etc.

10 2 boxes of baking and cooking pots, pans and dishes.

11 Drapers wooden rule, bamboo carpet beater, shooting sticks, hiking sticks, etc.

12 Ferguson and JVC portable hifi's, paper shredder and wall clock.

13 Bookstand, coffee grinder, scales, tin, etc.

14 A quantity of pictures and picture frames.

15 A box of assorted tools.

16 A Sebo K1PET vacuum cleaner.

17 A mixed lot of assorted tools to include wooden vice, flat drill bits, tool boxes, etc.

18 Oak sewing box.

19 3 boxes of assorted bric a brac.

20 Singer 99K hand sewing machine.

21 Various computer components, towers, monitor, keyboards, etc.

22 Hoover Spirit upright vacuum cleaner.

23 Various Marks & Spencers travel bags, vintage patent leather vanity case and 2 suit 
holders.

24 Vintage Sentro stereo sound stacking hifi system.

25 Quantity of galvanised chains.

26 Home Tek kitchen grill, 500w floodlight, desk top electric fans, table lamps, etc.

27 Selection of portable CD/radios.
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28 Goldring Lenco GL75 transcription turntable.

29 Vintage suitcases and canvas holdall.

30 Various modern canvas prints.

31 Large concrete garden planter and 3 stoneware planters.

32 Large plastic Owl vermin deterrent. 

33 Small cast iron garden roller and wrought iron framed small garden barrow.

34 4 boxes of miscellaneous kitchen crockery, pottery, porcelain and glassware. 

35 London Taxi passenger seat.

36 Powerfix work mate bench and a tall pair of wooden steps.

37 Karcher K2 Basic power washer, new and unused. 

38 New and unused Gardenline petrol driven chainsaw.

39 Power Devil pressure washer.

40 Saracen Aravis racing bike and a Volare static trainer.

41 Sthil FS40 petrol driven strimmer.

42 Various Stanley and Whitmore hand planes.

43 MacAllister engineers vice.

44 Box of assorted tools to include Ryobi drill, Draper dremmel, handsaws, screwdrivers, 
etc.

45 Assorted boxed tool sets including drill bits, craft soldering kit, chisels, bits, etc.

46 Bosch jigsaw, McKellor jigsaw, Black & Decker sander, Evolution hot air gun, small gas 
heater, etc.

47 Assorted fishing tackle to include umbrellas, keep nets, landing nets, camping shelters, 
etc.

48 3 x Ron Thompson carp rods with reels and a Badger 6 rod holdall.

49 Assorted wicker shopping baskets, trug, bowls, linen box, etc.

50 Silstar GT Match Picker, Browning Espace carp and Shimano Technium specialist quiver 
fishing rods.

50a Treker bivvey.

50b 4 part rolls of upholstery and curtain material.

50c 2 rolls 1.5m x 50m unopened spun bound weed suppressant. 
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50d Electric battery powered bath chair.

50e 6 boxes of hardback and paperback books of varying topics.

51 A pine computer desk.

52 A modern oak 3 drawer office desk, 48" wide.

53 A 1950's Eastham kitchen cabinet.

54 An Edwardian walnut cased treadle sewing machine.

55 Hotpoint undercounter larder fridge.

56 A black ash office desk and swivel chair.

57 Tall Beko freezer 145cm tall.

58 2 bedside cabinets, 2 bookcases, dressing table, record cabinet.

59 A mixed lot to include pine bedside cabinet, wooden shoe rack, folding chairs, suitcases, 
tea trolley, shopping trolley, etc.

60 Vickers 4 drawer filing cabinet.

61 A quantity of long handled gardening tools, forks, spades, hoes, rakes, etc.

62 A cast metal patio set.

63 A builders wheelbarrow, a quantity of long and short handled garden tools, garden 
sprayer, kneeler, etc.

64 5 boxes of assorted tools and hardwares to include drills, clamps, socket sets, taps, etc.

65 A Little Wonder electric hedge trimmer and a Bosch strimmer.

66 A mixed lot to include garden hose, greenhouse heater, steps, garden tools, folding 
chairs, patio chairs, etc.

67 Bosch Maxx 5 automatic washing machine.

68 Modern bedroom chest, bookcase, kitchen unit and commode chair.

69 1950's 3 drawer desk, string top stool and a tea trolley.

70 Flymo hover mower and strimmer.

71 8 large boxes of decorative household crockery, china and glassware.

72 4 boxes of assorted crockery, china and vintage LP records.

73 8 boxes of assorted joinery, mechanical and gardening tools and hardwares.

74 Vintage "Pride of Home" formica drawer leaf table, yellow wood occasional table, fan and 
coolbox.
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75 A 4 drawer pine chest with military handles.

76 A curtain fronted kidney shaped dressing table.

77 Victorian pine blanket box.

78 Hotpoint Aquarius tumble dryer.

79 Fridgemaster 4 drawer undercounter freezer.

80 Zanussi Aqua Cycle 1000 narrow top loading washing machine.

81 A modern Philips hostess trolley.

82 Oak tallboy, drop leaf table and tea trolley.

83 A small oak Priory style dresser.

84 Modern drop leaf kitchen table.

85 White Knight condensing tumble dryer, model no. WK767.

86 Beko fridge freezer.

87 3 x Schreiber teak bedroom cabinets.

88 Pair aluminium step ladders, small pair aluminium steps, wooden pair steps, wrought 
metal plant stand, quantity of long handled gardening tools and brushes, etc.

89 Assorted household chattels, cheval mirror, baskets, bookcase, stool, heaters, CD rack, 
etc.

90 White painted chest of drawers, modern nest of tables, small occasional table, drop leaf 
table, copper topped coffee table, white painted wicker bedroom ottoman.

91 Carved top hall table, folding metal topped occasional table, Edwardian plant stand.

92 High quality pine framed Duo bed.

93 2 manual push lawnmowers.

94 2 terracotta chimney pots.

95 2 concrete geese garden ornaments.

96 Victorian 2 section stone trough 31" wide.

97 Tall plastic 2 door garden tool chest/cupboard.

98 2007 Ford Connect van 107k, tested until May 2019.

99 2004 VW Polo SE 47k, one owner from new, on SORN.

100 Hucklecote field jacket (large).

101 Bevel edged wall hanging mirror.
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102 An oblong painted framed wall hanging mirror.

103 Reproduction Victorian style cast iron fire fender.

104 3 cast iron Le Creuset pots and pans.

105 3 x tweed flat caps.

106 Quantity of vintage OS, Bartholomew's and other road and touring maps.

107 A quantity of Edwardian and later pressed glassware makers to include Jacobean and 
Crys-tol.

108 Various books to include Royal Doulton, Beswick jugs and Beswick figurines and various 
editions Film Review.

109 Small quantity of books topical to Lincolnshire, history and heritage. 

110 Quantity of assorted gardening books.

111 An assortment of vintage children's books.

112 Large box of assorted wristwatch boxes and a box of cottage figurines.

113 Large Edwardian brass 3 arm light fitting with scrolled acanthus leaf and floral decoration 
with 3 electric bulb holders together with 2 brass lighting shades with glass finger drops.

114 Small leather attache case and a vintage leather satchel containing sheet music.

115 Tray lot of camera equipment to include a Prinzflex 500 camera, Soltron 411 flash, small 
internet camera and associated items.

116 A pair of wooden Dutch clogs.

117 Collection of Hornsea and Portmeirion storage jars.

118 A collection of novelty glazed pottery condiment and seasoning pots, various makers to 
include P. & K., Unique, Sadler, etc.

119 Vintage Rosebud celluloid doll and clothing.

120 Vintage Rosebud celluloid doll and clothing.

121 A large hand thrown pottery teapot commemorating the launch of the Sonderborg/Esbjerg 
Humerside ferry route.

122 Vintage eel trap.

123 Small copper and brass kettle with embossed floral decoration, small brass preserve pan, 
copper hot water bottle and a brass grease gun.

124 Revitive circulation booster.

125 Wooden folding artists easel.

126 Large Edwardian copper coal helmet.

127 3 oak tea trays, wicker shopping basket and a wicker planter.
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128 Boxed lot of vintage cased and uncased cutlery.

129 Vintage box of Mazda Christmas fairy lights.

130 20 x Wedgwood Christmas plates 1969-1988

131 Simon & Halbig 24" 1348 mold Jutta porcelain headed doll circa 1910.

131a 3 vintage fishing reels, Mitchell 301, Garcia Mitchell 387 and an Ambidex casting reel.

132 Collection of 5 novelty Sadler glazed pottery kitchen storage jars, Mexican man coffee, 
China man tea, Italian man flour, Jamaican man sugar with hat and without hat.

133 Mixed box lot of 3 sewing boxes, modern jewellery boxed and vintage geometric 
handbag.

134 Large box lot of 1960's and later kitchen wares.

135 Victorian mahogany single door cupboard on bracket feet with 4 dummy drawers.

136 Mixed box lot to include onyx lamp and comport, 1930's glass light shade, uplighters, 
mincer, etc.

137 Mixed lot of Royal commemorative ware to include cups, saucers, teaspoons, table 
cloths, posters, newspapers, etc.

138 Small collection of various framed pictures and prints.

139 Midas porcelain white gilt part dinner service.

140 Mixed tray lot to include Ainsley cottage garden powder pot, cut glass tankard, Wade 
starfish, Royal Worcester teacups, etc.

141 Collection of 9 Martins Varsity bitter marmalade pots with University coats of arm.

142 Mixed tray lot to include vintage bone and ivorex dominoes, wooden chess pieces, folding 
box wood rule, local Allied Mills Silver Jubilee grindstone paperweight, local 
Gainsborough Caldicott maps and directory, etc.

143 Vintage floral decorated porcelain tea and dinner service June Bouquet. 

144 Royal Tudor ware Glencoe pattern 6 place tea and dinner service.

145 Collection of 12 Franklin Mint jam pots and spoons with display shelf and a small tray of 
novelty condiment pots and Wade animals.

146 Mixed tray lot to include leather cased brush and travel kits, EPNS teaset, Jasperwares, 
Crown coins, Orient Express commemorative coin, paperweights, etc.

147 Collection of Sadler teapots.

148 Set of 12 porcelain sake cups with Asian bird design.

149 Quantity of Indian tree decorated table wares.

150 Suzie Cooper floral decorated teaset and a 1970's Everglade design coffee set.

151 1930's green gilt Art Deco style part dinner service and a creamware dinner set.
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152 Tray of assorted 1960's drinking glasses and a set of onyx shot glasses.

153 1930's etched glass light fitting.

154 Brass Duplex oil lamp with electrical conversion.

155 Wooden pond yacht. 

156 Indian brass stool.

157 1950's German made Manturani concertina. 

158 Vintage 1950's wooden dolls house.

159 Samsung HDTV monitor, model number P2270HD together with a Sky Plus HD box.

160 Philips model number 32PFL5404H LCD freeview t.v.

161 Modern glazed pottery table lamp with Peacock design and a large baluster vase.

162 3 stoneware flagons, a stoneware jar and ink bottle.

163 Christmas nativity scene with resin figures.

164 Large pottery pig.

165 Mixed shelf lot to include flat irons and trivet, Brandy barrel bookends, Horlicks mixer, 
shell lamp shade, carriage clock and assorted cut glass ware.

166 Shelf lot of assorted pottery and porcelain to include Carnival glass, decanters, cheese 
dishes, large Victorian ginger jar, etc.

167 Limited edition Robin Smith framed print Bombing up Yorker of an Avro Lancaster signed 
by crew members.

168 Mixed box of various textiles, cushions, flapper dress and evening bags.

169 Box of assorted table and bed linens.

170 Box of assorted vintage bedding and a quantity of Warner & Sons wild bird upholstery 
material.

171 1950's Alpine style dolls house.

172 Styrofoam tailers dummy on adjustable boxwood stand.

173 Brass coal helmet.

174 Vintage copper and cast iron pedestal electric heater.

175 Large copper coal helmet.

176 Celadon pottery table lamp with oriental design on wooden base.

177 Victorian wrought iron and brassware chestnut roasting spoon.
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178 Large shelf lot of 1930's drip glazed Empire ware.

179 Box lot of Hornby and similar model railway bridges, platforms and other accessories.

180 Box of Hornby similar train locomotives, tenders, track, etc.

181 Mixed box lot of novelty Wallace & Gromit jigsaws, Futurama videos, etc.

182 Quantity of linens to include table and bedding linens.

183 3 mixed boxed lots to include copper and brasswares, pottery and porcelain, needlework 
boxes, mirrors and pictures.

184 An anglepoise lamp.

185 An oriental design vase and table lamp.

186 Collection of assorted Millers publications to include Antique Price Guides, Collectables, 
Fact Books, etc.  17 volumes in total.

187 Assorted leather satchels, brush cases, gentleman's travel sets and similar items.

188 A pair of Pentax 10 x 24 binoculars.

189 Omron pocket and home nebulisers.

190 Bevel edged wall hanging mirror and a gilt framed wall hanging mirror.

191 Tray lot of assorted buttons.

192 Tray of assorted stoneware trinkets and a tray lot of wooden wares.

193 A vintage well scrubbed milk maids stool.

194 An antler handle and bone tipped gents walking cane and an Eagle handled walking 
cane.

195 Vintage Brexton type cased picnic set.

195a Modern Highlands wall clock.

196 Tray lot of assorted costume jewellery, silver backed art nouveau ladies brush and EPNS 
cake knife.

197 Polished elmwood sewing box and contents.

198 2 billiards cues. 

199 Small mahogany towel stand.

200 Tray lot of 1930's and later glazed pottery to include Carltonware salad bowls, Art Deco 
teaset, Toby jugs, Portmeirion chicken egg holder and Studio table lamps.

201 2 trays of assorted crockery and porcelain to include Royal Crown Derby, Derby posies 
milk jug and sugar bowl, Limoge coffee cups and saucers, Quimper dish, Royal Albert tea 
cup and saucers and items oriental porcelain.
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202 Tray of 5 vintage table match strikers.

203 Quantity of copper and cupro nickel pre decimal coinage.

204 Tray lot of Victorian and later cut and pressed glassware to include vase, fruit bowls, 
dessert dishes, jugs, etc.

205 4 assorted 1930's wall pockets to include Burleigh ware Red Indian.

206 Various Corgi Classic die cast models, limited edition 4 rally cars, earlier die cast Corgi 
cars and a tin plate mechanical toy.

207 6 original Stingray and Thunderbird Matchbox toys in original blister packs.

208 Tray of assorted Empire cottage wares to include preserve pots, toast rack, teapot, 
condiments, butter dish, etc.

209 4 drip glazed stoneware tobacco jars.

210 4 various pottery and stoneware tobacco jars, Carltonware, Macintyre, Burslem, Royal 
Doulton, etc.

211 4 glazed pottery smoking related items to include pipe rests and stand and novelty frog 
and fish ashtrays.

212 3 x 1930's Art Deco Empire ware glazed bowls and a similar bowl and 2 handled vase.

213 Tray lot of assorted EPNS cutlery.

214 A circa 1850 County Fire Office embossed copper fire mark.

215 Mixed lot to include Academy Series wooden jigsaw in original box, oak crib board and 
small oak and gilt metal picture frames.

216 An original cast iron plaque R. Adams, Osberton Mill, Worksop.

217 A mixed lot of ephemera to include picture stamp albums, early 'Radio Times, 1935 
Titbits magazine and various tea and cigarette card albums and loose cards.

218 Victorian rosewood writing slope for restoration.

219 Mixed tray lot to include miniature flat iron, tobacco tamper, level, padlock, etc

220 Miscellaneous lot of metalware to include Rose Forgrove cast Lincoln Imp ashtray, Indian 
brass vase, etc.

221 Mixed tray lot to include Swiss army pen knife, Parker fountain pen, padlock, Ammonite, 
Salter scales, slide rules, etc.

222 Mixed tray lot to include slide rules, scientific scale weights, vintage shoe stretcher, 
Marples level, etc.

223 Tray lot of assorted Brittains and other lead and die cast farm animals and farm 
machinery.

224 Assorted glazed novelties including Sylvac toast rack, Dartmouth fish, Toby jug, etc.

225 Tray lot of assorted EPNS cutlery and serving cutlery to include ladles, tongs, scoops, 
cake knives, marrow scoop, etc.
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226 Royal Albert Bramley Hedge and Wind in the Willows collectors plates and 6 Royal Albert 
Bramley Hedge coffee mugs.

227 Assorted walking sticks, umbrellas, grabbers, etc.

228 2 trays of cut and pressed glassware to include drinking glasses, flower vase, condiment 
bottle, etc.

229 10 St. Martins Varsity bitter marmalade jars with University coats of arms.

230 Tray of assorted magnetic jewellery to include necklace, bracelets, bangles, etc.

231 An oval bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

232 Large Copeland Spode floral decorated bowl, Masons ironstone octagonal bowl, Masons 
Willow pattern bowl and an oriental urn with 4 character mark.

233 French slate and marble clock with urn and gilt Griffin pediment with matching candelabra 
garniture by S. Marti with H. & F. Paris retailer stamp.

234 Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing slope.

235 Silver plated serving tray with floral cased bed and scrolled acanthus edging upon ornate 
floral and scrolled feet with an Italian hammered copper bowl.

236 Gilded and embossed leather storage box, a similar shaped cigar box and an olive wood 
ink blotter.

237 Large cut glass wine decanter small cut spirit bottle and a hob nail cut small decanter.

238 Waterford crystal square cut decanter from the Giftware range and a Waterford Colleen 
decanter (chipped stopper).

239 William Hutton & Sons 4 piece EPNS teaset.

240 Masons ironstone china bowl with blue and coloured parakeets together with a Masons 
oriental pattern ironstone bowl.

241 Georgian mahogany and crossbanded tea caddy with inlaid hinged lids upon brass ball 
feet.

242 EPNS candlestick candelabra.

243 Royal Doulton Faience vase. (chip to base).

244 Small collection of papier mache oriental decorated items to include folding wall bracket, 
wall basket and 3 trays.

245 Large Glynn Colledge Bourne Denby decorated stoneware jug and a Victorian blue and 
white decorative jug.

246 Continental white metal table centre decorated with swimming swans and lions masks.

247 A large Royal Worcester gilt and creamware dinner service edging decorated with floral 
lamps and swags.

248 Dallas Simpson 1960's print of a street urchin girl and a 1960's print Huntsmans Paradise 
by M. Josagi.

249 Framed coloured print Evenings Last Light by Alan Ingham and a signed G.E. Tilley print 
of a wood mouse.
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250 2 coloured military prints signed by the artist Ken Howard, Tank Transporters and 
Squadron RCT and a coloured print Ulster Impressions.

251 Gilt framed oil on canvas of a jungle river scene signed Pangily.

252 A pair of gilt framed oil on boards of African Savannah scenes by South African artist 
Diane Irasmus.

253 Victorian style mahogany letter rack.

254 Vintage brass and steel miners lamp.

255 Small bronzed metal sculpture of a discus thrower.

256 Victorian oak Church collection box.

257 M. Hohner Super Chromonica harmonica in original box.

258 A small brass microscope in original mahogany fitted box.

259 Victorian brass bed warmer with turned mahogany handle.

260 Large lot of modern stonewares to include Denby Potters Wheel, Portmeirion Botannical 
Gardens and other Denby stonewares.

261 Mixed tray lot of pottery to include Portmeirion storage jar, Bristol Pottery ginger jar, 
1960's Poole preserve pot.

262 3 pieces of deep blue and gilt decorated Limoge porcelain, 2 Vista Alegre blue and white 
decorated dishes and a similar Mottahedeh dish.

263 Victorian Losel ware Chelsea design large soup tureen and soup bowls.

264 Large Copeland glazed earthenware pie mould.

265 Set of 5 Waterford Kylemore cocktail glasses, Waterford hob nail cut boat dish and other 
Waterford cut glass ware.

266 3 EPNS entree dishes and other EPNS serving platters and dishes, makers to include 
Walker & Hall.

267 Victorian Cranberry glass jug, 2 Cranberry liqueur glasses, crystal cut fruit juice jug and 
water bottle.

268 Items of plated ware to include bottle holders, condiment pots and shakers, salver, etc.

269 Various oriental cherry and ebony stands.

270 Mixed tray lot to include Noritake ewer, ginger jar on stand, continental figurines, etc.

271 Bronzed metal figure of Christ from the cross.

272 Tray lot of porcelain modeled birds to include Goebel, ENS and other continental makers.

273 Small oak table coffer and a large quantity of Georgian Jetons and tokens.

274 A large Waterford cut glass rose bowl.
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275 Cased set of antler handled steak knives by Mappin & Webb and a Victorian Miele & Co., 
Paris carving set in fitted cases.

276 1970's teak framed multi paned wall hanging mirror.

277 2 thumb sticks and a rustic walking stick.

278 Vintage ladies parasol and cover with shaped bamboo handle and rustic reeded shaft.

279 5 various Ringtons tea cottage teapots, Lurpak butter dish and toast rack and 2 Ringtons 
collectors plates.

280 4 Victorian Masons dessert dishes, an Imari dish and other Victorian blue and white and 
flow blue flatwares.

281 Large 3 sided Nailsea blue bottle and 2 specimen vases.

282 Collection of American Indian resin figurines to include Squaws with wolves, chief horse 
rider with peace pipe, warrior, etc.

283 Mixed lot of china table wares to include Royal Alderley coffee set, Duchess teaset, 
Paragon china teapot, etc.

284 Small quantity of 1960's Scandinavian bubble bottom drinking glasses.

285 3 modern modeled cruise liners Artemis, Oriana and Aurora.

286 An oriental design soft metal desk set to include inkwell, pen tray and blotter, all with 
matching 3 claw dragon design.

287 Relum Tornado .22 air rifle with Relum 4 x 15 sight.

288 Denby Damask 10 set teaset and a similar Denby stoneware teaset.

289 4 stoneware tobacco jars to include Royal Winton with gentleman smoking, Graves 
Pottery Tabard Inn and 2 Aonian decorated jars.

290 7 large Waterford Tramore patterned wine glasses, 5 similar patterned smaller wine 
glasses and a pair of matching decanters.

291 2 modern matching gilt framed seascapes signed O'Neill and R. Custi.

292 A pair of small modern framed oil on canvas African farm scenes signed Juckett.

293 7 pieces of Davison and similar vaseline glass.

294 Pair of ebony Indian elephant bookends.

295 An Edwardian pair of gilt and mother of pearl opera glasses by J. Pillischer, Bond Street, 
London and 2 modern sets of opera glasses. 

296 A Hancock & Sons Rubens ware pomegranate pattern footed bowl.

297 A pair of Hancock & Sons Rubens ware bowls by F.X. Abraham.

298 Hancock & Sons Rubens ware pomegranate bowl with flower holder parakeet. 

299 Small Worcester print pattern milk jug.
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300 An Art Nouveau style paperweight designed by Erika Hoglund signed EH Maleras 25014. 

301 Oriental bone boat, small bone figure and small similar items.

302 A large Hancock & Sons Rubens ware pomegranate pattern fruit bowl.

303 Large pair of Hancock Rubens ware pomegranate trumpet vase.

304 Hancock Rubens ware pomegranate pattern fruit bowl.

305 A pair of Hancock Rubens are pomegranate pattern conical vases.

306 Hancock Rubens are pomegranate pattern hexagonal covered dish, small ovoid vase and 
a similar bulbous vase.

307 A pair of Hancock pomegranate pattern ovoid vases.

308 Hancock Rubens ware EPNS topped shaker and 2 similar patterned vases.

309 Carved oak framed oval bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

310 1970's print of the Aegir on the Trent past Mercers Mill and other small pictures and 
prints,

311 An unusual Tony Wood teapot modelled as the Sphinx.

312 A pair of Aronsberg & Co opera glasses,

313 The stoneware match striker with silver rim and a McIntyre Berslem match striker 
inscribed with Rudyard Kipling poem "The Absent Minded Beggar".

314 Wedgwood blue and white ship print pattern bowl of continental harbour scenes and a 
similar smaller bowl.

315 Framed watercolour of the Old Hall, Gainsborough signed E. Miller 1924.

316 Pair of Copeland Spode Italia bowls.

317 Masons green Dragon decorated bowl on orange background.

318 An 18th Century Sceaux pill box with pictorial and floral decoration and gilt mounts.

319 10 x Waterford Colleen sherry glasses and matching decanter.

320 Pair of oak framed portraits William Cowper, Esq and Her Majesty Queen Charlotte.

321 Mid 19th century Toby jug and willow pattern condiment set.

322 Moorcroft plate Thaxsted Parish Church.

323 Moorcroft Anemone jug.

324 Pair of Moorcroft Peacock Parade vases 9.50cm tall.

325 2005 Moorcroft vase Ode to May by Sian Leeper, 11cm.
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326 2004 Moorcroft vase Jacobs Ladder by Alicia Amison 9.50cm.

327 Masons ironstone medium sized jug and bowl set with multi coloured floral and bird 
decoration,

328 3 framed prints and watercolours Derwent Water and Fisherman on the Quayside.

329 Large Gerry Harper pottery glazed stoneware vase with Yorkshire rose motifs.

330 2 volumes The Yorkshire Archaeological & Topographical Journal,Chats on English 
Porcelain, Arthur Haydon and 1 volume Annals of the Reformation. 

331 Gentleman's Moores bowler hat.

332 2 still life oil on board paintings.

333 Gilt framed watercolour by Jean E. Tilley, Lands in the Meadow.

334 A large Victorian framed coloured religious print Descent from the Cross.

335 Edwardian walnut cased mantle clock with striking movement.

336 Set of 6 Waterford crystal Tramore patterned hock glasses and matching decanter.

337 2 religious framed prints Feeding the Multitude and Jesus Blessing the Children.

338 Gordon King framed print of a young lady with bouquets of the flowers.

339 French marble clock set with candelabra garniture.

340 Pair of Staffordshire flat back figures Going to Market, Campbell and a small pair of 
Staffordshire spaniels. 

341 Cauldon Ltd Blue Moore olive oil jug, a classical patterned glazed jug and a decorative 
Italian delph mug.

342 Paris Royal Limoge miniature chocolate jug and cup and saucer.

343 A pair of white marble Eagles with alabaster bases and alabaster spheres

343a Brass mounted Japanese style Diorama, cork.

344 Royal Worcester ewer with hand painted birds and gilded decoration.

345 French slate and marble mantle clock by E. Anglade J. Dropy Rodez.

346 Framed watercolour of Storm Cloud of Mallard by Arthur Gee.

347 Modern framed print L.S. Lowry, northern  river scene.

348 A pair of oriental root wood carvings with inlaid metal.

349 Oriental root carving of a bearded man with staff and cormorant together with a root 
carving of a thin man holding necklace.

350 Chinese root carving of a fisherman and a later carving of a fisherman.
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351 Oriental root carving of a bearded man on a horse.

352 A large pair of pressed glass pedestal sweet jars.

353 3 small framed watercolours by South African Lorna Panzenbock, Giants Castle, 
Drakensberg, Valley Scene and Coastal Scene.

354 Vista Alegre Parian Lusitano horse.

355 Large pair of oak framed gilt mounted needleworks, Rome and Venice

356 Large resin figure of the Geisha girl.

357 Modern sculpture in bronzed metal of Dolphins on a box mount and a bronzed metal 
sculpture of a leaping Dolphin on marble base.

358 2 Country Artists figures Buzzard with Fairy Bonnets and Red Kite.

359 Country Artist figures Snowy Owl and Gyr Falcon.

360 Pair of Country Artist figures Peregrine Falcons.

361 Pair of large  Country Artist Peregrine Falcons, one with branch damage.

362 Large Denby Damask pattern table lamp.

363 1950's oak cased Smiths mantle clock.

364 1930's pair of oak barley twist candlesticks.

365 3 leather bound volumes Thorotons History of Nottinghamshire 1797.

366 Small oak tea caddy and 2 interesting Nursery Rhyme oak and brass plaques, Nancy and 
Winkle.

367 Pair of EPNS candlesticks decorated with ribbons and swags.

368 Victorian mahogany and inlaid writing slope for restoration.

369 Victorian oil on canvas signed G. Frost of a coastal scene.

370 Modern sculpture of a bird.

371 Small silver handled shoe horn, letter opener and nail file.

372 Modernist continental silver ashtray 58g.

373 Small engine turned silver snuff box with gilt interior by S.J. Rose & Sons, Birmingham 
1966.  32.77g.

374 Silver whisky decanter label by Ray Hall, Birmingham 1983.  10g.

375 Modern silver sauce ladle, Birmingham 2002, maker mark U.S.  48g.

376 Small shaped silver bowl with scrolled edging by William Hutton, Birmingham 1907.  30g.
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377 Heavily embossed and scrolled silver table snuff box with cherub decorated lid upon ball 
and claw feet.  Dutch .833 silver mark and date mark 1891.  146g.

378 11 assorted Georgian and later silver teaspoons, 162g

379 2 pairs of Georgian silver sugar nips Charles Boynton, London 1837 and William Pope, 
Exeter 1837, together with George Aldwinckle Victorian tons and a 1925 pair of Sheffield 
silver claw handle tongs, 160g.

380 A pair of Sheffield silver salts with blue glass liners by Walker & Hall with fluted bodies 
and floral rims,  120g without liners.

381 Navette shaped silver lidded dressing table box with hob nail cut glass body.  Lid by 
James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1905.

382 Cut glass sugar shaker with engraved floral swags, pierced silver lid and collar, Sheffield 
1928.

383 2 silver specimen flutes, weighted bottoms, marks indistinct 200g.

384 Silver lid and handle claret jug with melon form crystal glass body by W.H. Lyde, 
Birmingham 1919.

385 A large decorative silver sugar bowl with fluted oval body winged Griffin handles upon 
club shaped feet by Daniel George Collins, Sheffield 1909.  528g stood wooden stand.

386 Small cut glass specimen vase with Birmingham silver rim together with cut glass silver 
topped condiment bottle.

387 15 x 1928-1946 50% silver half Crowns, 215g.

388 Ladies Omega Constellation wristwatch with CAL1456 quartz movement.

389 Vintage National Security fountain pen with 18ct rolled gold bandings and 14ct nib in 
original box.

390 Vintage Avia ladies wristwatch with original fine leather strap in working condition.

391 Ladies Omega Seamaster wristwatch in working condition.

392 Early 20th century ladies silver pocket watch with engraved case and jewelled enamelled 
dial.

393 Silver cased gents pocket watch with Roman numeral dial and second dial, case assay 
Charles Freeman, London 1891.

394 Small melon form glass dressing table pot with Birmingham silver lid.

395 Globular hob nail cut scent bottle with silver screw top Mappin Bros., London 1906.

396 8 assorted commemorative legal tender £5 coins.

397 57 x George V 50% silver shilling coins, 323g.

398 19 x 1940-1946 50% silver 2 shilling coins. 215g.

399 Sterling silver and white opal brooch together with a pair of white opal and sterling silver 
earrings.

400 9ct gold ladies opal dress ring with rope edged mount.
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401 Mid 20th century silver cased gents Cortebert pocket watch with enamelled Arabic 
numeral dial and subsidiary hand.

402 1970's Citizen automatic 211 jeweled wristwatch with date and day rollers.

403 1950 ladies 9ct gold Tudor Rolex in working condition with 1151 cal movement in original 
box.  Strap stamped Rolex.  Strap and case 16.7g.

404 Large Victorian cut glass scent bottle with silver, floral and embossed lid.  Birmingham 
1898 with hinge damage.

405 1922 cut glass scent bottle with silver collar by W.J. Myott & Co.

406 Ladies 9ct gold Everite wristwatch with rolled gold expanding bracelet.

407 9ct gold gate braceleet with engraved padlock 27g.

408 5 various silver topped condiment bottles.

409 1977 Silver Jubilee limited edition silver Crown dish and similar cased teaspoon and 2 
other Royal commemorative silver spoons.  Silver content 114g.

410 Edwardian cut glass silver topped shaker by James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1908.

411 Citizen Eco Drive gilt metal wristwatch in original display box.

412 3 Princess Diana Alderney, Guernsey and Jersey uncirculated £5 coins and a 2007 Royal 
Diamond Wedding £5 coin Crown.

413 Assorted London Mint uncirculated commemorative coins to include 24ct gold rhodium 
platinum Britannia penny, portcullis 3p, ship half penny, 50p piece, 20p piece together 
with Queens 80th anniversary Crown and Queen Mothers 90th birthday Crown.

414 Collection of war time Japanese currency including rupees, dollars, cents, etc.

415 9 assorted commemorative Crowns to include Festival of Britain Crown.

416 Various bone handled writing and drawing implements.

417 Pre decimal 10 shilling Bank of England note.

418 Small mixed lot to include white metal vesta, pearl necklace, sterling silver chains, 
Coalport thimble, Churchill teaspoon and gents Limit wristwatch.

419 22 George VI 50% silver Scottish shillngs, 127g and 4 x 1928-1936 50% silver florins, 
44g.

420 A carved bone crib board with sea serpents, a similar cheroot and a small crucifix.

421 18 x 1923-1927 50% silver half Crowns 255g.

422 1933-1946 6d pre decimal 50% silver coins.  306g.

423 31 x George VI 50% silver English shillings. 177g.

424 21 x 1921-1926 50% silver florins 236g.

425 E. Preston bone engineers folding rule, silver pencil holder, sterling silver pocket knife 
and other propelling pencils,
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426 Modern framed oil on board by Claude Horsfall, Burnsal.

427 Oriental cherry wood display stand with bamboo carved board edges and carved corner 
supports.

428 A pair of oriental wood carvings of a man with basket and an immortal.

429 2 oriental root carvings, fisherman and a lady.

430 2 oriental carvings of men on water buffalo.

431 Pair of oriental carved water buffalo and riders.

432 Oriental carved water buffalo on stand with 2 riders.

433 A carved bamboo brush pot with signature and an oriental carved warrior.

434 A quantity of vintage postcards, postally used comical themes, various publishers.

435 Large box lot of assorted vintage and modern postcards and advertising cards.

436 A set of 6 Victorian Barnard photogravure to include The 2 Wellers, Bill Sykes, A Gossip 
about Himself, etc.

437 Georgian oak longcase clock with 8 day movement, painted Arabic and Roman numeral 
dial with hand painted galleon with second hand and date roller.  Running order.

438 Victorian oil on canvas by F. Foster, Beddgelert with mill wheel, bridge and mill house.

439 Gilt framed oil on canvas of trees next to the pond.

440 Victorian oil on canvas Highland cattle in the water, signed AP.

441 L.S. Lowry St. Mary's Church, Beswick signed limited edition print 184/500.

442 An early 20th century oil on canvas boating and swans on a river, signed ENR.

443 Victorian mahogany writing slope for restoration.

444 An oak black forest carved humidor with figural hound and deer.

445 An oriental style carved box with internal tray carved with figures and bamboos.

446 Small oak carved cigarette box.

447 Small carved oak mounted aneroid barometer.

448 2 leather bound volumes Miltons Poetical Works and Goethes Gedichte.

449 Modern Priory style oak single door dresser with arched plate rack.

450 Mid 20th century mahogany extending board table and 10 hide covered chairs. 2.14m 
x .92m extending to 3.36m (approx, 11').

451 Modern upholstered Queen Ann legged bedroom chair.
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452 1930's distressed oak carver chair.

453 Georgian mahogany carver chair with pierced bulls eye back splat upon turned legs.

454 Mid 20th century French style armchair.

455 Georgian mahogany carver chair with reeded and feathered back splats with boxwood 
inlay.

456 Elmwood country carver chair with solid plank seat and carved vase splat.

457 An American bentwood and spindle back kitchen chair.

458 Stag Minstrel 5 drawer mahogany bureau bookcase.

459 2 string top stools.

460 Oak lyre ended refrectory table.

461 Various film and record promotion posters to include Pulp Fiction, Dr. Drey, Icecube and 
Snoop Dog.

462 An oak framed dressing table mirror.

463 Modern oak magazine rack bookcase.

464 An oak mid century Ercol bedside cabinet.

465 Mahogany sliding glass door bookcase with adjustable shelves.

466 Modern mahogany magazine rack.

467 Oak solid seated turned leg dining chair with turned spindle back.

468 Lancashire rush seated ladder back chair.

469 Pair of Ercol Windsor dining chairs.

470 Victorian mahogany Queen Ann legged balloon back chair.

471 Victorian cabriole legged balloon back dining chair.

472 Set of 6 elm seated wheel back kitchen chairs.

473 Edwardian inlaid piano stool.

474 1930's oak 2 drawer bedroom chest.

475 Polished beechwood barley twist column standard lamp with embossed floral pig skin 
shade.

476 An early 20th century burr walnut Queen Ann style bureau with cup and cover turned 
legs, shaped stretcher with feathered crossbandings.

477 Modern figured mahogany pie crust top wine table.
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478 2 oak occasional tables.

479 Modern polished beechwood rocking chair.

480 Small barley twist legged pie crust top occasional table.

481 Hexagonal top 1930's turned leg occasional table.

482 1950's oak linen fold blanket box.

483 Small carved oak foot stool.

484 1950's figured walnut china cabinet.

485 Victorian stripped and waxed 4 drawer pine chest upon bun feet.

486 Victorian mahogany 2 drawer work table.

487 1970's marble based reading lamp.

488 Italian style inlaid credenza type sideboard.

489 Large gilt framed print of a harvest scene.

490 Modern Italian style shaped top dining table with 4 matching chairs.

491 An oak lyre ended Old Charm style coffee table.

492 Mahogany turned column wine table.

493 Celebrity rise and fall recliner armchair.

494 Traditional spring seated polished beechwood frame, tapestry upholstered easy chair.

495 1950's figured mahogany Verithing gentleman's fitted wardrobe.

496 An oriental style 2 section folding screen with inlaid bone and mother of pearl decoration 
for restoration.

497 1930's oak fitted gentleman's wardrobe.

498 Modern sycamore cupboard bookcase with figured sycamore doors and string inlays by 
local cabinet maker Tim Rinaldi.

499 Polished turned beechwood standard lamp.

500 8 branch gilt chandelier.

501 Mintys walnut 4 stack bookcase with sliding glass doors.

502 Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror.

503 1930's mahogany fire screen/occasional table with glazed woolwork top.

504 An oak corner t.v. cabinet.
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505 Large 3 deck Electone electric organ and stool.

506 An oak bookcase with serpent carved top.

507 Italian style gilt based circular occasional table with onyx top.

508 Italian style nest of 3 tables with gilt metal cabriole legs and onyx tops.

509 Georgian mahogany turned column tripod leg reading table.

510 French walnut art nouveau style occasional table.

511 1930's oak collapsible campaign bookcase.

512 Victorian varnished pine 2 door panelled cupboard.

513 Victorian 2 door scrub top pork pie makers table.

514 An oak 4 stack Mintys bookcase with sliding glass doors.

515 An oak 4 stack Mintys bookcase with sliding glass doors.

516 Modern gilt framed wall hanging mirror.

517 Set of 4 early 20th century Ercol oak chairs.

518 Large oak extending dining table with reeded edge top and square form reeded legs with 
2 spare leafs.

519 Victorian mahogany button back upholstered side chair upon carved cabriole legs.

520 Victorian mahogany button back spoon nursing chair.

521 Rush seated ladder back elmwood armchair.

522 Elm and ash Windsor chair.

523 Georgian mahogany reeded X frame back carver chair upon stretchered base.

524 Large French Art Nouveau 3 door display cabinet with carved floral decoration.

525 Ercol drop leaf turned leg coffee table.

526 Ercol elmwood 2 door 2 drawer sideboard base.

527 An oak Old Charm joint stool.

528 Victorian elm and ash child's Windsor chair.

529 Mid century oak and elm Ercol joint top single drawer side table.

530 An oak Georgian style 4 drawer, bracket foot fall front bureau, pigeon hole interior and 
pierced brass handles.

531 An oak barley twist table lamp and a turned oak table lamp.
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532 Georgian oak chest of 5 drawers upon bracket feet with mahogany and boxwood 
crossbandings.

533 Webber oak nest of 3 occasional tables.

534 A pair of French ecclesiastic walnut side chairs.

535 Modern multi pane bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

536 An early 19th century mahogany 5 drawer chest upon ogee bracket feet with brass plates 
handles and bone escutcheons. 

537 Large Victorian cut oak chest of drawers with split columns and bun feet with pollard oak 
drawer fronts and secret top drawer.

538 An oak pot cupboard with floral carved door and turned and stretchered base.

539 1930's solid oak pot cupboard.

540 Mid 20th century Suffolk oak 3 carved door dresser base.

541 Edwardian mahogany turned column table lamp.

542 An oak 3 legged club top stool engraved with the makers acorn.

543 An oak turned leg and stretchered joint stool.

544 Edwardian mahogany serving tray with sunburst inlay and stripped marquetry upstand.

545 1950's child's Steiff ride on beetle.

546 An Edwardian oak Marsh, Jones & Crib games table with concertina action, with sliding 
games pieces box with original makers label.

547 Modern Regency style single drawer side table.

548 Edwardian inlaid 2 tier plant stand.

549 Edwardian inlaid 2 tier occasional stand.

550 Victorian tapestry upholstered gentleman's armchair.

551 An Edwardian tapestry upholstered 3 seater drop arm settee.

552 Georgian oak 4 drawer bracket foot bureau with well fitted mahogany drawer interior with 
secret drawers.
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